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The University gf Dayton News Release 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON SELECTED 
AS NCR-UNIVERSITY STAKEHOLDER PARTNER 
DAYTON, Ohio, April 7, 1989--The University of Dayton is among 16 universities in 
the country selected as an NCR-University Stakeholder Partner. 
NCR officials describe the company's stakeholders as employees, customers, 
suppliers, communities and shareholders. This new program, designed to reward 
university students and faculty who demonstrate creativity and innovation, expands the 
stakeholder concept to universities. 
"NCR understands well that the greatest creative resource for the future of our 
country consists of the students and faculty in our universities," said Charles E. 
Exley Jr., chairman of the board and chief executive officer of the Dayton-based 
company. "By working with these selected universities, we will seek to identify and 
honor those students and faculty who will renew the innovative spirit of America." 
As a university stakeholder partner, UD will receive each year, for three years, 
five microcomputers. They will be awarded to an undergraduate student, graduate 
student and faculty member in the Department of Electrical Engineering and an 
undergraduate student and faculty member in the School of Business Administration. 
In Ohio, Case Western Reserve University, Central State University, Miami 
University, Ohio State University and Wright State University have been selected. 
Other universities involved include the University of Virginia, Washington University, 
Pennsylvania State University, Duke University, Columbia University, Cornell 
University, California Polytechnic, University of California at Berkeley, University 
of California at San Diego and State University of New York at Stony Brook. 
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